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An estimated three million people a year visit the Detroit riverfront 
to take advantage of its beautiful scenery, special events, public art, 

free programming, conventions, restaurants and more.



as the perpetual steward of the riverWalk and the 
Dequindre Cut, the Conservancy is responsible for the 
construction, operations, maintenance, programming 
and security of these increasingly popular public spaces 
which attract an estimated three million people each year.

i am reminded every time i visit the riverfront of 
the integral role it plays in Detroit’s renaissance. 
according to our recent economic study, the 
riverfront revitalization project has spurred $1 billion 
in investment over the past 10 years, with an additional 
projected $1 billion in future development.

as proud as i am of the physical transformation of the 
riverfront, i am equally inspired by the public-private 
partnerships that guide this project. our launching 
partners include the Kresge foundation, general 
Motors and the City of Detroit, and we continue to 
receive clear guidance from the community leaders 
who comprise our board of Directors. 

additionally, i salute our Conservancy staff and 
volunteer corps for providing the day-to-day ‘muscle’ 
our organization needs to produce successful results 
for our every endeavor.

i would be remiss if i did not take this opportunity to 
acknowledge the hard work of our former President 
and Ceo, faye alexander nelson, who at the time of 
printing this annual report, has moved on from our 
organization. faye’s leadership over the last decade has 
been inspirational and absolutely integral to our success. 
from all of us at the Conservancy, thank you, faye.

the riverfront would not be the success it is 
today without faye and the collaborative bond the 
Conservancy family has formed over this past decade. 

it is with deep sympathy and sadness that i share with 
you the news of the recent passing of board Vice Chair 
David K. Page and board Member David Campbell 
during the summer of 2014. the advice and counsel 
they have provided us are guiding principles we will 
continue to use as we progress forward.

as the Conservancy celebrates its many accomplishments 
over the last 10 years, and we look forward to the next 
decade of continued riverfront revitalization, i extend a 
heartfelt personal invitation to you all to join us.

if you have been down to the Detroit riverfront 
recently, i hope to see you again soon. if you haven’t 
visited us lately, or perhaps you have never been, i urge 
you to come experience the incredible transformation 
Detroit’s riverfront has undergone!

Matthew P. Cullen
Board Chairman
Detroit RiverFront Conservancy

letteR fRom the ChAiRmAn
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Founding Partners

it is with great pride that i look back on all that has been accomplished 
during the Detroit riverfront Conservancy’s first decade.

it wasn’t too long ago that our riverfront was cut off from public 
access with crumbling buildings, weeded lots and abandoned vehicles. 
today, Detroit’s riverfront is a welcoming and safe destination, alive 
with vibrant and beautiful scenery, special events, public art, free 
programming, conventions, restaurants and more.



With the Conservancy’s vision to sustain this public space for generations to come, the Detroit 
riverfront remains a shining example of the positive things happening in Detroit right now. 



the ConseRvAnCy’s stoRy

a decade ago, the Detroit riverfront was an unattractive 
and uninviting strip of land. Many viable businesses had 
been sold or relocated elsewhere to make room for casinos 
in a plan that devastated the area. the few remaining 
businesses continued to utilize the valuable riverfront 
land and destroy the roads with heavy truck traffic. 

a blue-ribbon committee of community leaders gathered 
to jumpstart an effort that would revitalize the riverfront. 
the non-profit Detroit riverfront Conservancy was 
formed in 2003 to create public access to the riverfront 
and serve as a catalyst for economic development. a 
comprehensive plan calling for 5.5 miles of beautiful 
and accessible riverfront public space and mixed-use 
development for people to enjoy soon followed. 

over a decade, through dynamic and ambitious public-
private partnerships led by the Conservancy, the Detroit 
riverfront evolved into a vibrant place that now attracts 
millions of visitors a year. long gone are the cement 
silos, abandoned buildings and gravel parking lots that 
served as storage for construction equipment. replacing 
this blight and despair are parks, plazas, pavilions, a 
greenway, a new high school and many businesses that 
are investing in the area.

today the riverfront is a safe and welcoming place 
where people come to exercise, recreate or simply relax 
while enjoying the view. they go for spins around the 
Cullen family Carousel, view a variety of public art, 
enjoy snacks at the riverWalk Café and attend major 

events like the Conservancy’s river Days festival. 
During quiet times, they sit on benches and watch 
boats or freighters pass through the channel. it is a 
four-season destination where the community gathers 
to enjoy the majesty and splendor of the Detroit 
international riverfront. 

some of the riverfront’s myriad features include the ever-
popular riverWalk; rivard Plaza and Pavilion; gabriel 
richard Park; Milliken state Park & Harbor, Michigan’s 
first urban state park, and the lively gM Plaza with its 
popular interactive fountain. the riverfront is also 
home to the uniquely Detroit rails-to-trails Dequindre 
Cut greenway, which connects the riverfront to eastern 
Market and surrounding neighborhoods.

What started as a half-mile of riverWalk donated by 
general Motors, has grown into more than three miles 
of developed east riverfront, with the final phases 
and remaining half-mile in sight. additionally, the 
Conservancy has begun its two-mile trek along the 
west riverfront, with the first phase of this project to 
provide 20 acres of green space along the riverfront 
for outdoor sports, picnics or just relaxing.

With the Conservancy’s vision to sustain this public space 
for generations to come, the Detroit riverfront remains 
a shining example of the positive things happening 
in Detroit right now. it also shows what can happen 
when public and private partners from throughout the 
community come together for a common cause.
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in 10 short years, the Detroit riverfront has undergone a monumental transformation, 
both in terms of scope and in the impact it is having on the community. 



What started as only a limited few events during the organization’s early years 
has evolved into an extensive slate of seven-day-a-week programs and special 

events that are designed to engage the mind, body and soul.
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pRoGRAmminG

through a variety of offerings to serve our many 
visitors – including special events, arts and culture, 
environmental, educational, health and wellness 
and family-friendly programs – the Conservancy 
ensures the riverfront is brimming with activity year 
round. examples of just a sampling of our programs 
follow below. on the educational front, rain 
barrel workshops show participants how to unhook 
downspouts and repurpose rain water for irrigation 
or other uses. additionally, the reading & rhythm 
on the riverfront literacy program funded by the gM 
foundation invites local celebrities to read books to 
children to show them the joy of reading. 

equally as important as educational opportunities, health 
and wellness programs provide visitors with options that 
encourage them to get outside and get active. 

numerous walking groups like the Detroit Medical 
Center senior riverWalkers and the riverfront Canine 
Club call the waterfront home. Weekly classes invite 
participants to learn yoga or t’ai Chi on the peaceful 
shores of the Detroit river. a popular location for 
philanthropic efforts, the riverfront also hosts more 
than 30 walks and runs each year that allow local non-
profit organizations to raise much-needed funds and 
increase awareness for various causes.

special events include small and eclectic gatherings 
such as Movies in the Park and those presented by the 
Conservancy’s active professionals group, rivière28, 
which hosts networking events throughout the year 
including, “light Up the riverfront” at Milliken 

state Park and “soiree on the greenway” on the 
Dequindre Cut. larger events include our annual 
shimmer on the river fundraising gala and the 
summer blockbuster, gM river Days, which draws 
more than 150,000 to the riverfront. 

Partnerships remain crucial to the Conservancy’s 
success and contribute to an engaging and vibrant 
waterfront. some of our many partners and funders 
include bank of america, Cranbrook institute of 
science, Detroit Medical Center, the Michigan 
Department of natural resources, Detroit Public 
library, general Motors foundation, Kaboom!, PnC 
foundation and many others.

the programming and special events offered by 
the Conservancy are only a small sampling of the 
exciting things happening along the riverfront. 
the Conservancy’s stakeholders and neighbors also 
contribute to a waterfront that entices people to visit 
regularly. each year there are musical concerts, major 
festivals and conventions that add to a richly diverse 
riverfront that is alive with activity and visitors every 
day of the week. 

for more information about programming along the 
Detroit riverfront, visit www.detroitriverfront.org.

Just as the Detroit riverfront has evolved over the last decade, so too, have the programming options 
offered by the Detroit riverfront Conservancy to waterfront visitors. What started as only a limited 
few events during the organization’s early years has evolved into an extensive slate of seven-day-a-
week programs and special events that are designed to engage the mind, body and soul.





eConomiC impACt 

this revitalization occurring within the riverfront 
district is driving a dynamic economic renaissance 
that is beyond compare within the City of Detroit. 
and, it’s happening during a dramatic crossroads for 
the City. 

not only is the revitalized riverfront contributing 
exponentially to an improved quality of life for those 
who live, work, and play in Detroit, it is providing a 
substantial economic boost within the City as well. that 
translates into increased development of residential 
units in the downtown area, an enhanced ability to 
attract businesses and the creation of a more desirable 
convention and visitor environment. it provides a 
staging ground for hundreds of entertainment events, 
both large and small, as well. 

the Detroit riverfront Conservancy commissioned 
an economic impact study in 2012 to quantify these 
investments. the goal was to capture a return on 
investment for the funds invested in the riverfront 
project and illustrate the positive effect the riverfront 
public places have produced. People knew there was a 
transformation underway, but the outcome needed to 
be communicated with facts and figures. 

now, with the results in hand from the comprehensive 
study, the economic benefits of the riverfront project 
are clear and are changing the way people think about 
Detroit and our riverfront. 

the major highlights are listed below. to review the 
report in its entirety – including user data – please visit 
the Conservancy’s website at www.detroitriverfront.org.
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as addressed throughout this annual report, things are different along the revitalized Detroit 
riverfront these days. it looks different. it feels different. the vibe in the air is just... different. 
an electricity is in the air that hasn’t been there in a long time, and it’s almost palpable.

Among the economic impActs identified in the study:

the Detroit riverfront has spurred  
$1 billion in investment on or along the 
riverfront over the past 10 years, which 
also includes projects currently under 

construction or planned for completion 
in the next several years. 

riverfront improvements have supported 
16,700 construction jobs over the course 

of the project and provide on-going 
annual support for 1,300 jobs.

More than $1 billion in future riverfront 
public and private investment and annual 
spending that would continue to add to  
the transformation of the riverfront  

area into a vibrant live-work-play  
environment is predicted. 

annual spending by visitors, residents, 
employees and other operations along the 
riverfront is estimated at $43.7 million.



The Detroit riverfront offered very little public access, 
and it was an unattractive place that few chose to visit…Before







ToDaY



The Detroit riverfront is a vibrant, 
welcoming and engaging destination that 
people choose to visit year round.





DonoRs

every gift to the Detroit riverfront Conservancy is greatly appreciated.  the following list 
recognizes cumulative outright gifts and pledges of $1,000 or more made through December 
31, 2013.  While every effort has been made to reflect an accurate and 
complete list of our donors, please contact us at 313-566-8200 to 

$10,000,000 +
general Motors Company*
the Kresge foundation 

$5,000,000 – $9,999,999
Community foundation of  
   southeast Michigan 
Compuware Corporation 

$1,000,000 – $4,999,999
anonymous
Chrysler group llC  
   (Daimler Chrysler Corporation)
fred a. and barbara M. erb  
   family foundation 
ford foundation 
Hudson-Webber foundation 
W.K. Kellogg foundation 
John s. and James l.  
   Knight foundation 
Mcgregor fund 
elizabeth, allan and Warren shelden fund 
the skillman foundation 
the stroh Companies, inc.*
toyota Motor north america inc. 
UaW – gM Center for  
   Human resources*

$500,000 – $999,999
John a. & Marlene l. boll foundation 
Comerica inc.  (Comerica bank)
Detroit renaissance 
Detroit/Wayne County Port authority*

Dte energy foundation 
JPMorgan Chase foundation 
Masco Corporation 
Matilda r. Wilson fund
Meritor inc. (arvinMeritor)

$100,000 – $499,999
american axle & Manufacturing 
at&t 
Mandell l. & Madeleine H.  
   berman foundation 
blue Cross blue shield of Michigan 
the Carls foundation 
Charter one bank 
CfseM greenWays initiative 
Karen & Matthew Cullen 
Delta airlines Corporation  
   (northwest airlines Corporation) 
Detroit Metro Convention &  
   Visitors bureau 
Domino’s Pizza 
federal-Mogul Corporation 
fifth third bank   
   (fifth third securities)
ford Motor Company 
Cynthia & edsel ford 
frey foundation 
great lakes fishery trust
brigitte & Mort Harris 
Chaim, fanny, louis, benjamin & anne  
   florence Kaufman Memorial trust
Kelly services 
lear Corporation 

sarah & Chip McClure 
ann V. & James b. nicholson 
andrea & David Page 
Cynthia J. Pasky & Paul M. Huxley
Penske Corporation 
PnC (national City) bank 
PVs Chemicals, inc. 
Quicken loans 
the roberts Companies*
strategic staffing solutions
Vivian W. Day & John W. stroh, iii
Visteon Corporation 

$50,000 – $99,999
adcraft Club of Detroit 
alix Partners 
the auto Club group 
bank of america 
Corenet global Michigan Chapter
lynn and stanley r. Day fund 
the Dick and betsy DeVos  
   foundation 
edward C. and linda Dresner  
   levy foundation 
sheila f. & steven K. Hamp
the Jewish fund
e.C. Korneffel Co. 
bonnie ann & robert C. larson 
John e. Marshall, iii
Mariam C. noland & James a. Kelly
Posen Construction, inc.
elizabeth & William rands

after 10 years of concerted effort and a decade of progress, 
the Detroit riverfront is well on its way to transforming into 
the crown jewel of the city. While the Detroit riverfront 
Conservancy has been at the forefront of this initiative, our 
accomplishments would not have been possible without the 
generous support of our public and private partners in 
working together for the betterment of our community. 

the result is a riverfront that provides residents, downtown 
workers and visitors with a safe, beautiful and accessible 
destination that offers diverse programs, special events and 
a lovely venue to enjoy with family and friends. although much 
work remains, we look forward to strengthening our relationships 
with current contributors and to broadening our donor base.

on behalf of the Conservancy board of Directors and staff, 
please accept our sincere appreciation and gratitude for 
your generous support.

DaviD K. Page, esq.
Vice Chair
Detroit RiverFront Conservancy  
Chair, Advancement Committee

In July 2014, David K. Page, 
a founding Board member of the 
Conservancy, passed away. His 
dedication, vision and sense of 

humor will be missed by all of us. From the launch of the 
Conservancy more than 10 years ago, David’s contributions 
to the organization and to the success of the riverfront 
revitalization project have been immeasurable. He will be 
greatly missed.

every gift to the Detroit riverfront Conservancy is greatly appreciated. the following list  
recognizes cumulative outright gifts and pledges of $1,000 or more made through December 31, 2013.
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$10,000 – $49,999
larry alexander 
alpha electric & engineering, llC 
americana foundation 
b & b Concrete Placement 
bartech group
the bing group 
Jane & bruce burton 
butzel long 
susan goethel & C. David Campbell
CMs energy Corporation 
Mary sue & Kenneth Coleman 
thomas Delaney 
Delphi foundation 
Detroit international bridge Company
bill emerson 
Henrietta & roger fridholm 
future fence Company 
the glancy foundation, inc.
ruth roby glancy 
global automotive alliance 
great lakes beverage Company
nancy P. & Paul C. Hillegonds 
Honigman Miller schwartz & Cohn llP
ilitch Holdings, inc. 
industrial fence & landscaping, inc. 
itC Holdings Corp (itC transmission)
george W. Jackson, Jr.
Marjorie & Maxwell Jospey foundation
robert Manilla 
florine Mark & Mark/lis families
anne J. Marszalek &  
   leonard P. Marszalek
Patricia & lawrence Mclaughlin 
Metaldyne, llC
Metropolitan affairs Coalition 
Miriam Mondry (bequest)
Matthew t. Moroun
faye & albert taylor nelson, Jr.
Pepper Hamilton llP
Pickard family fund
PnC financial services group 
ralph l. and Winifred e.  
   Polk foundation 
ram realty services
richard (rip) rapson 
remington group 
Pamela e. rodgers 
sachse Construction
nettie H. seabrooks 
J. ronald slavik 
smithgroupJJr (JJr llC)
Carla & John W. stroh, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. frederick C. stroh 
Pierre stroh 
randie r.g. & anthony M. stroh 
talon llC  (talon group)
Joel tauber 
thyssenKrupp budd 
laura & tom trudeau 
United steelworkers 

Jonathan t. Walton family
gordon H. Ward trust
Kathleen Hahn Wendler 
Weyerhaeuser-Day foundation 
WH Canon Company 
White Construction
WW group

$5,000 – $9,999
linda bade 
Penny bailer 
barthel Contracting Co. 
Marvin W. beatty 
bedrock real estate services
Yvette & Dave bing 
barbara-rose Collins 
Crain family foundation 
Delta Dental of Michigan
Detroit belle isle grand Prix 
Peter Dow 
tamatha & David egner
Joy fair 
bentz Whaley flessner 
stanley and Judith frankel  
   family foundation
franklin Partnership 
the garden Club of Michigan 
giarmarco, Mullins & Horton, PC
Kristina stroh gimbel 
greektown Casino, llC 
Curtis a. Hertel
rebecca Humphries 
Chacona & arthur Johnson 
Harold Kulish 
Jennifer Kunkel 
ann lang 
susan leithauser-Yee 
elizabeth lewis 
Denise lewis, esq.
liberty bell agency, inc.
Derrick Miller 
Paul, Cristela & soleya Mitchell 
Diane & Mitchell Mondry 
Motor Cities national Heritage area 
MsX international 
the David K. & andrea Page  
   Philanthropic fund
Jennifer & Joseph Parke 
rev. V. lonnie Peek, Jr.
Peter D. Cummings & associates 
Jeff Pietrzyk 
Keith Pomeroy 
republic services
ruth greager Memorial
securitas security services Usa, inc.
Karen slaughter-DuPerry 
William smith 
Maureen stapleton 
eric stroh 
stephen a. stroh 
Kimberly trent

Wade trim 
Harriett & Walter Watkins 

$1,000 – $4,999
1300 lafayette east Cooperative
after 5 incorporated 
frank angileri 
automation alley 
raul bacon 
sally & Donald baker 
Patricia banks 
Vicki barker 
baruzzini Construction Company 
Maurice binkow 
John K. blanchard 
richard e. blouse, Jr. 
William J. bohlen
brickman group 
Juliana brown 
brown & brown of Detroit, inc. 
libby Candler 
Center City Communications, inc. 
lynda & ronald Charfoos 
Mary Christner 
Citizens financial group
ClubCorp financial  
   Management Company
lois & avern Cohn 
amy b. Coleman 
rosie Coloma
Mr. & Mrs. robert Colombo 
Community Central bank 
roger Cook 
nancy Darga 
robert Davis 
Detroit City futbol league 
Detroit regional Chamber  
   of Commerce 
Detroit renewable energy 
Penny DeVaull 
Patrick J. Devlin 
Dixon Masonry 
Matthew Duffield 
Dykema gossett PllC
ellis family fund
Jay farner 
sheri fedokovitz 
adrienne & robert Z. feldstein 
lauren & Phillip Wm. fisher 
Mary fleming
Carl gardner 
Jodi gaynor
general linen
geraldine slaughter Memorials 
giffels Webster engineers 
glascoe McKinney 
gM Volunteer PlUs Program 
beth & John grant 
nancy grosfeld 
lindsay gross 
Hall & Hunter realtors
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$1,000 – $4,999 (cont.)
John Hartig
Mr. & Mrs. William Henry 
Hines interests, llP
Deb Hoadley  
Kerry Hocker 
Hospice of Michigan
W.K. & lorna C. Howenstein fund 
Jean Wright & Joseph l. Hudson Jr. fund 
anne & gilbert Hudson 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Hudson 
institute of real estate Manangement 
Michigan Chapter 5 
elizabeth stroh Jackson 
James group international 
Jimenez Construction 
evelyn Johnston 
r. Mechell Jones 
Harvey Kahalas
sylvia & takao Kojima 
Maureen & Curt Korneffel 
William lawson 
roger John lesinski 
anna & Yale levin 
liggett family Charitable lead trust
robert liggett 
Dana locniskar 
M group llC 
M. Jacob & sons
Mannik & smith group

Mappco llC 
robert W. Marans 
gail Marantette 
anthony McCauley 
Mr. & Mrs. thomas f. Mcnulty 
Carolyn Williams Meza 
roy g. Michell Charitable foundation
Modern Mirror & glass Company, inc. 
laureen Mohn 
eugene & sheila Mondry foundation
robert Murray, iii
Catherine nierle 
rachel o'byrne 
Michael Parise 
Pershing High school alumni association
bruce & Kimberly Peterson family fund 
Dr. bob Pettapiece 
stephen Piazza 
PMa Consultants
Porter family Charitable foundation 
Waltraud Prechter 
tene-sandra ramsey 
rei investment group, inc.
the rossman group
Michael rozny 
Valerie ellis & randy rutkofske
s & V Construction 
Harriet & alvin saperstein 
Merton J. and beverly segal  
   support foundation 

goody & lloyd semple 
sills foundation 
Cheryl simon
edward stroh 
luke suchyta 
elizabeth sullivan 
ralph szygenda 
sandra tessler 
Cheryl thompson 
Janet tinsley 
torree & bruglio inc. 
tucker Young Jackson tull, inc. 
two seven oh inc.
University of Detroit Mercy 
Pat Vintevoghel 
Walker-Miller energy services llC
Michelle White
tom Wilczak 
Mireille Wilkinson
William and Martha ford fund  
thomas Woiwode 
Jonathan Wolman
Wolverine stone Company 
Wyatt incorporated 

* reflects donated value of easement included
While every effort has been made to reflect 
an accurate and complete list of our donors, 
please contact us at 313-566-8200 to 
inform us of any errors or omissions.

publiC seCtoR

city of detroit
the Mayor’s office and City Council
Detroit economic growth Corporation
Downtown Development authority

Wayne county
the County executive and County Commissioners
Department of economic Development engine growth
Department of Health and Human services
Department of Homeland security/emergency Management
Department of Public services Parks and recreation Division

state of michigan
the governor’s office and state legislature
Department of natural resources
Department of transportation
Michigan economic Development Corporation
Michigan natural resources trust fund

federal government
the Michigan Congressional Delegation
federal Highway administration
national oceanic & atmospheric administration
U.s. army Corps of engineers
U.s. Coast guard
U.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development
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1.618 interests 
allied Printing Company 
alpha electric & engineering, llC 
american axle & Manufacturing 
anonymous
apparatus solutions inc. 
arab american Chaldean Council 
avis ford 
bank of america 
banner sign Company
barton Malow Company 
bedrock real estate 
Mandell l. & Madeleine H.  
   berman foundation 
blaze Contracting, inc 
blue Cross blue shield of Michigan 
John a. & Marlene l.  
   boll foundation
brickman group 
susan & David Campbell 
Capelli financial services, inc. 
Cbre 
Charter one bank 
Cobo Center
Mary sue & Kenneth Coleman 
Dr. & Mrs. Julius Combs 
Comerica inc. 
Compuware Corporation 
thom Connors
Constellation engineering/ 
   United Mechanical 
Conway MacKenzie inc. 
shery & David Cotton 
Dakkota integrated systems 
thomas Delaney 
Detroit belle isle grand Prix 
Detroit economic growth  
   Corporation 
Detroit international bridge  
   Company  
   c/o Central transport intl. 
Detroit Marriott 
Detroit Medical Center 
Detroit Metro Convention &  
   Visitors bureau 
Detroit regional Chamber  
   of Commerce 
Detroit symphony orchestra 
Diamond Hospitality llC 
Diamond Jack’s river tours 
Display group 
Downtown Detroit Partnership 

Dte energy foundation  
eagle security 
eDs 
emagine entertainment, inc. 
eugene & sheila Mondry foundation 
Deborah & Michael farley 
first american title insurance Company 
lauren & Phillip fisher 
Cynthia & edsel ford
future fence Company 
W. Jerry garrett 
gayle’s Chocolates 
general Motors Company
george Johnson & Company 
giarmarco, Mullins & Horton, PC 
giffels Webster engineers 
ruth roby glancy 
google, inc. 
beth gotthelf 
great lakes beverage Company 
greektown Casino llC 
group 10 Management 
Heather Harrington  
Hines Midwest regional office 
Honigman Miller schwartz &  
   Cohn llP fund 
Hospice of Michigan 
Hour Detroit
invest Detroit 
itC Holdings Corp 
James group international 
Chacona Johnson 
arkan Jonna 
Kelly services 
Kgt Photographic inc. 
Maureen & Curt Korneffel 
Mary Kramer 
landscape forms 
lear Corporation 
susan leithauser-Yee 
leo’s Concrete, inc. 
lovio george
the Mannik & smith group, inc. 
Judy & robert Marans 
Mark/lis family fund 
sarah & Chip McClure 
McCormack baron salazar, inc 
Patricia & larry Mclaughlin 
Meadowbrook insurance group 
Medicolegal services, inc. 
Meritor inc. 
MgM grand Detroit 

Michigan economic  
   Development Corporation 
Michigan environmental Council 
Micron electrical Contracting, inc 
Miller Canfield PlC
sheila Mondry 
Matthew t. Moroun 
Muchmore smalley Harrington  
   & associates 
faye and albert taylor nelson, Jr.
Mariam C. noland and  
   James a. Kelly
Penske Corporation 
nicole Piach 
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan 
PVs Chemicals inc. 
Quicken loans 
James reiter 
roberts riverwalk Hotel & residence 
Maureen & roy roberts 
Pamela rodgers 
Karen & todd sachse 
securitas security services Usa, inc.
Karen slaughter-DuPerry 
slows bar bbQ 
smithgroupJJr 
soave enterprises  
strategic staffing solutions 
stroh Companies inc. 
Vivian W. Day & John W. stroh, iii
suburban Collection 
tauber entertainment 
tCf national bank 
testing engineers & Consultants, inc. 
the franklin Partnership 
the northern trust Company 
the Parade Company 
tooles Contracting group, llC
torre & bruglio inc. 
UaW gM Center for Human  
   resources 
WH Canon Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan t.  
   Walton, sr.
WDet 101.9 fM
Williams Williams rattner &  
   Plunkett, PC 
alvis Wilson 
Jonathan Witz

shimmeR on the RiveR GAlA

in addition to outright gifts, the Detroit riverfront Conservancy also receives support in the form 
of sponsorships for its annual shimmer on the river gala, which began in 2010. the following 
sponsors have generously provided $1,000 or more in event support through December 31, 2013.



ReVenues
foundation Contributions  $999,847.00 
Corporate Contributions  172,879.00 
individual Contributions 134,217.00
in-Kind Contributions  7,741,510.00 
investment income  468,751.00 
grant income 3,062,693.00 
other income  681,265.00 
net assets released from restrictions  267,683.00 

total Revenues  $13,528,845.00 

eXpendituRes 
east riverfront Project  $3,430,969.00 
general and administrative  1,205,298.00 
fundraising  1,110,517.00 

total expenditures  $5,746,784.00 

excess of Revenues  
over expenditures  $7,782,061.00 

2013 Assets 
Cash and Current assets  $1,055,977.00 
easements (leases)   41,138,961.00 
endowment  42,862,660.00 
Pledges receivable  442,718.00 
other noncurrent assets  34,146,895.00 

total Assets  $119,647,211.00
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2013 Revenue & 
expenDituRe summARy 

the financial statements for the Detroit riverfront 
Conservancy as of December 31, 2013 have been 
audited by an independent, certified public 
accounting firm. Copies of the complete audited 
financial statements are available upon request to: 

The Detroit RiverFront Conservancy
600 renaissance Center
suite 1720
Detroit, Michigan 48243

to date, the Detroit riverfront Conservancy has 
raised more than $120 million towards a $140 
million capital campaign goal, which includes 
securing funds for continued construction along 
the east riverfront and establishing an endowment 
that perpetually supports the Conservancy’s 
riverfront public spaces.
 

in addition, the Conservancy raises funds to meet a  
$1 million annual need to support related operations along 
the riverWalk and the Dequindre Cut, such as landscaping, 
public programming, maintenance and security.
 
for information on how you can help support the 
Conservancy, please visit www.detroitriverfront.org.  
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our progress in constructing, operating and maintaining a totally revitalized Detroit riverfront would not be 
possible without your support. if you would like to play a part in the future we are building, please visit the Detroit 
riverfront Conservancy website at www.detroitriverfront.org or contact the Development office at 313-566-8226.

What once seemed an immensely ambitious goal a decade ago is well on its way to 
becoming a reality. Today, more than 80 percent of the east riverfront is complete,  
and the RiverWalk and Dequindre Cut Greenway are popular destinations.



600 Renaissance Center, Suite 1720, Detroit, Michigan 48243  |  313.566.8200  |  detroitriverfront.org


